CASE STUDY
SCOTTISH BIBLE SOCIETY
Background
The Scottish Bible Society are a fully independent charity, registered in Scotland. They distribute Bibles, New Testaments
and other Scripture-based materials, in a range of media, in Scotland and throughout the world.
The society were looking to outsource the printing and despatching of their quarterly mailings, which consisted of around
15,000 Transform magazines.

Approach
The mail packs distributed to the different audiences are packed in variable
quantities and distributed to Churches throughout Scotland.
In addition to the above we also undertake regular donor appeal mailings
(ﬁve or six per annum) in quantities of approximately 6,000. All C5 packs and
have personalised cross matched letter/donation form along with inserts.
A quarterly prayer magazine mailing, is undertaken in quantities of around
6,000 consisting of a C5 pack, personalised letter with a newsletter.
We also undertake an annual calendar mailing of around 3,000, consisting
of a C4 pack, letter with wire bound A4 calendar.
To manage the different communication requirements CFH developed a
tiered system of bulk and parcel deliveries to ensure delivery costs were
kept to a minimum, for all mailing types.

Working together with the Society to identify where processes could be
streamlined, the following factors were implemented to help with the
communication distribution:

•

The paper quality was changed to help the Society meet their

•

Polywrap was originally used for the magazines but following

environmental obligations.

donor criticism on the use of plastics, we suggested that this was
changed to envelopes. This also made the pack completely
recyclable.

•

CFH ensured that all paper used qualiﬁed for environmental postal
discount by removing all lamination or varnishes.

As the magazine increased in pagination, CFH and the Society worked on
paper grammage to ensure that the packs keep under 100 grams for the best
possible postal rate.
To help further, CFH provided data cleansing services which assess data
quality and provide recommendations on ways to cleanse, capture, trace or
enhance data to reduce postage costs. Finally moving the mailings to
Mailmark to further obtain the very best postal rates.

Key learnings and results
•

Around 15,000 magazines were distributed to churches throughout Scotland, with varying quantities for their demand

•

An improved environmental status, with completely recyclable products

By working together CFH’s technical capability in this market was evidenced by the fact that the Society continue to place
orders with us because we have proven that we will provide them with high quality document services which are secure and
fully compliant with GDPR.
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